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Gold is King,
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4=THE PRESBYTERY, i

ssious Continued Yesterday /jjf. 
teruoon and To-Day

‘ t
■ .5 .

e continuation of the session Sf 
isbytery yesterday ofternoonta 
ras read from St. Paul’s Vrest g. 
church, asking that steps • je 

:hat divine service be institut»! 
limait in. order that the Preshy- 
tvho are serving in Her Majes- 

Tice may be given an opporti*- 
ittend worship. The letteî^ÿtfh 
i to the home mission coaftiw- 
l instructions to prepare an dii*- 
r the general assembly, tp'^ae 
ed to the presbytery at the e^K- 
bc held in May.
ev. Mr. Logan was not present 
ort on church life and work was 
r Rev. W. Leslie Clay. This 
ns a very encouraging one, show- 
rrcat improvement in church life 
irk during the past year.' 
ujournment was then taken 
irning at 10 o’clock, when the .ifei 
the misionnries to the India ns it 

. T'elulet and Ah onset. fVIesaÉïl 
nd Russell and Miss Ariest 
rad by Rev. Dr. Campbefl. 
reports were encouraging, 
b that progress was being iriWlje 
work. ■ Rev. A. B. Winehesj|r 

n on the work done among 
f. which report also showed tti|t 
Is was being made in this direfc- 
IA motion was then passed t^#. 
pports be submitted to the general

|W. L. Clay submitted the repqlt 
le mission^, dealing -with the djK 
Imission fietds on V.incnutecL'i».. 
East Victoria. Sooke and/ 'MÜ- 
I Denman Itinnd, KnH i-tamii^fe 
Klberni and Pendray. Thg^E 
Iked that stons lie taken i"to "31? 
|or missionaries to the irar^®l‘ 
I The meeting was still In -j®, 
Ihen the Times went to pbèewffÜ-

■
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ick in the back.’’ a pain m 
r-ldades. water brash, bill 
astipatiou. are symptoms hjTME 

stomach, kidneys, livdr ’ «pm 
For all ailments originj|ting5ffi 

lgement of these organ* take 
Pills.

1er
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or should be. the highest gym 
lerchant to please his cnstomçriE* 
it the wideawake drug gripÈ;® 
& Eshleman. Sterling, Ill, is^i^i 
is proven by the following fggfe 
deman : “In my sixteen years <rr- 
• in the drug business I have nétg- 
or sold or tried a medicine «jlf 

ch good satisfaction as ChamtSl 
olic. Cholera and Diarrhoea

:

Sale by all druggists. Langley Si 
rson Bros., wholesale a gen ta, V|p* 
d<1 Vancouver.
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TLE VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, MARCH 5. 1897 .3

ÈÉS1DEP MiliLEY'ISIFTON SAVES.MONEY!!to Of4e, the minister of war, M. Smol 
| onlti, has resigned. Col. Metaxas has 
j been appointed to succeed him. Metax
as is not a member of the boule (legiala- 
lative chamber) where the appointment 
is unpopular, but he is said tp- be the 
nominee of King George.

Commodore Relneck's recall was due 
to his having shown needless deference 
to the wishes of foreign admirals, and 
especially because of the fact that he 
failed to fire upon the Turkish warship 
when the latter joined In the bombard
ment. His officers have displayed a 
restless spirit because he disapproved 
their invitation. to- *n insurgent leader 
to partake of their hospitality on board 
a Greek man-of-tvar.

A dispatch to the Daily Mail frbm 
Constantinople says that a special com
mission, appointed by' the Porte to in
quire into the condition of the Turkish 
fleet, has reported to the Sultan that 22 
vessels are ready ror service, 
mirai of the warship Fuad, in a coun
ter report, has given thé Sultan a less . 
rosy version of the real condition of the 
fight. The military commission has . re
ported to the Sultan that 72,000 troops 

A —The rapid mobile : have been already mobilized or 
London. March • , Greek ! Patched to the frontier. Orders have
lion of Turkish troops o ... been’given to-night to raise the number
.mt.er confirms tho belief that prevaus ^ m(X)0 

Ù military^hen here that lurxey Athens, March 4.—Greek newspapers 
‘"T* i - for war than Greece. Ex- are unanimous in counselling resistance 

rT} inion that the Turk- to the mandate of the powers. The 
its express tb oi Salonica semi-official Proia says: “We cannot

being eollccted at_ b^omca why a Greeco-Turkish war
unless the powers or t ^ would threaten the peace of Europe,
interfered, reach Athens m a fort- }mt we warn Europe that another in- 

Thé Greek army is admitted to justice against Hellene would render 
f r below modern requirements. If peace impossible.”

, reserves were mobil- London, March 4.—There is some com-
Grook arm. - ment in diplomatic circles over the fact

f.,i it is stated that they vo that the powers decided to present iden-
. lu tter than mobs. The infantry ts ,;ca[ ngtes to Greece instead of a collec- 

with an obsolete rifle, and are tive note. The latter being of such a 
' t in artillery. The newspapers j strong character this change leads to the 
k;:'* contain advertisements in-j impression that the unanimity of th>
s tnl' • nnt-ifv- powers; is not:so conclusive as the min-
prt.'ii by the Greek con* ’ ‘ | isters’ -utterances seek to convey. The
? a:1, reservists to present themse e. , ^y^^yon creates fear that while Greece 

the headquarters of - their respective ,| be bent to-the will of the powers
■ in iits within two tnonths. It is without further coercion, fresh jealousy 

! I to dav that tli^ government or xrffiira ariselnkb n soon as the Greeks 
a" k nrenaring to mobilize The are ousted: dnd the inauguration of th?

' P..P ° fnr tewvirpgime in- Grete is commenced. 1^
h-iivlt Mediterranean _SQ. is suggested: in:r Some quarters that
frvict-s required in the Levant. events may force Lord Salisbury to de-
Ciinoa. Island of Crete, March 4. -A sert the concert of the powers and de- 
«i-ition was caused here this afternoon clare that Great Britain will not au- 

unexpected discovery that the | thorize the coercion of Greece. But it
is realized that this involves an instant 

! and violent diplomatic quarrel with 
Russia and Germany, and possibly war 
with one or both. Yet there are no' 
lacking those who, tired of the endless 
eastern question, and of being driven 
hither and thither tiy Russia, are desir
ous of proceeding even to this length in 
settling the matter "finally.

New York, March 4.—A special to the 
Herald from Athens

THE CUBAN STRUGGLE.

Weylef's Resignation-The Release of 
Sanguilly.

1IRIŒY IS All. ' 
READY FOR WAR

TROUBLE IN SAMOA.
. ; -—

Ex-King Tomasese Again Aspires to be 
Ruler.

■

New’York, March 4.—-The Herald’s 
Havana coA-espondent cables : “The 
truth as to the exclusive information as 
to General Weyler’s resignation is now 
generally admitted. It cannot be de
nied that Captain-General Weyler has 
hi*- upon a very plausible pretext to re
tire from his- wholly untenable position.

: There is great indignation in Spanish 
circles over the release of Sanguilly, but, 
availing himself "of this dissatisfaction in 
Spanish çirclee, General Weyler gives up 
the reins of power with more popularity 
to his credit then he: ever enjoyed before.

He is hourly expected to arrive" on 
board the Lemizpi from Ciaharien. ,It 
is not yet definitely known when the 
general leaves for Spain. The appoint
ment of the general’s successor is daily 

1 expected. General Blanco and Prima de 
Rivera are. most prominently mentioned.
There ig also a possibility 7Qf Martinez] A&qttington, D. C., March 4.—To-day, 

has completed the scheme for the rv- , Campos edming out as the civil' htgid* f#ls'fowth time in the history of this
“• d*-" * j— ■*«=•.• -

that General Weyler’s campaign - has ;Ohio. bent his head over the sacred book 
been disastrous. and took the solemn oath which bound

him for four .long yeara to watch ever 
the welfare of: the American . people.
It was an impressive and •beautifully 
simple ceremony that marked the acces
sion of William McKinley of Offlo.^
There was no flash of gfatified triumph' - -, . . . „
in the dark eye beneath the broad white London, March 4.-AU the afternoon 
brow that scanned the shouting, cheer- p^rs Atfda?r °? Jhe b^u.^t

the capitol but »at o, a manly deter- S
mmation to faithfully discharge the ^ ^ M McKin, wU1
manifold duties of his hjgh office as he ÏL words of friendshin and

i bent his head and repeated in a clear -, . , P „a,, ’ , ... , . . peace uttered yesterday evening as *
voice the words: I do solemnly swear m 6 from Great Britain, and accept
that Ï will faithfully execute the office tfcm in preference to thé frothy noti-
of President of the United States and hj8 ^etary of state delivered vn
will, to the best of my ability, preserve, Monday ”

„ _ _ protect and ^end the constitution of The result , of the parliamentary bye-
London, March 3. The statement of ^e-Umted States. election for Halifax is: Mr. Pillstou,

the first lord of the admiralty, Mr. $k?o. Tiros ÿd Wiiiiom McKinley gatÿer ^ caaé|4aîe, received 5,864
J. Goschen, on the navy estimates for from tbf b*«S of GwVer Clcvetond Rte TOto* e$ai»at .5^B2 vast for Mr. GrOfw
1897-8 was issued.last night. The. W T**e2r ' and kibcome Ihe Pnse- j w Gonservative, and 2,060 lor To»
penditures were placed at £21,838^.10/rdmit of1 tfle vnited States, the twehty- ^,iaT1T1 ^abor candidate- i. ,
Four battieStips, three third-class crvfis- third of that grand line of rulers kbtisCn' A ffispateh to the Daily Ma3 freoa 
ers, two sloops, .four gvmboats, two for- by the people of America. # - Madrid says that the distress which ex-
pedo destroyers and a ,nçy- royal yacht Presldetit _ McKinley’s inauguration iSts ;n nearly all the provinces among 
will 'be commenced, making 108 ships spéech' : in v main as follows: the peasantry continues to increase. • tie.-
building, of which number 66 will be “Fellow Citizens : In obedience to Aragon the. i>easauts have became so
completed during the year. There will the will of the people, and by the an- violent in consequence of privations that
also be an increase of 6,179 men and 121 fhority vested in me by this oath, I as: the military is obliged to escort the tas:
officers in the na.vy. sume the arduous and responsible duties gatherers. There is likely to be a whole-

The annual, meeting of thé Bank of B. of President of. the United States,, rely- some emigration to Brazil
N.A. was h'el'd yesterday, when the tag on the support of my countrymen Lfamine-stricken districts. ”
chairman deblored the paralyzing effects and invoking the giiidance oC Almighty. Berlin. March 4. -The' Kreuzzitpng 
that «the tariff uncertainty in tne ljnitéd God: The fèspnàsîbllftîeis. of the -..high to-day : ctlEs -the -afctentiqn.df Ehtrhpe" to>
Sthtes is having on trade. But “for that trust to which I have heen-calledar,; Japan (»c scheming fofx HawàH: ;r Thé V"
•he said, an impro ved trade f eeling must a ugrviented by the priwhiling bfisiqess (steamboat line liront Honolulu to (SWat- b

- soon develop into. ' distinct prosperity, conditions, entailing idleness upon will tie, it, says, is only One tomb of a net by 
The bank’s experience Of Roséland as a" mg labor: and loss to hseftrl enfert>Mse; which Japan Is trying to embranec the , 
banking centré had been mosifencourag- The countryxis suffering- from industrial, whole south sea islands. Japan intends 
tag and the) chairman had great hopes disturbances. Cur ttaadcial System to make the Paciffc islands all tributary 
also of Sandph, Kalso and Trail. needs some revision. I believe it nécès- to Jér, at fiçst commercially and subse-

The official Report showg; that the. nvtm- sary to devise a system which, without qltcntly politically,; Honolulu possesses, 
her of deaths in Bombay from the diminishing the circulating medium or great maritime and strategical impor- 

-lian department, notwithstanding the j piague for tbtf week ending FehrtiSfj^ | ojS^shg a premium on its contraction, tance, which is increasing daily in view 
fact that he failed on three or four oc- 28 is 1,525, fiend the numlier of deaths will préSent ‘a remiKly for th-esg arrange- of the fapid development of cities on" the 
casions to pass the necessary examina- plague ,reported in the distrait 730. menté Wat, while temporary in their nax Parific coast. This importance will ns-
tion, is to be retired. Thé total saving ] gome 0f those who left Bombay -oqt. of . ilire, might well In years of prosperity same an taterhational : character If %
effected by there-organization will be fear of the plague are now returning have been displayed by wiser prévision. Nicaragua canal is ever built. At pres-

■ Upwards of $7,000 a year, and those here from infèfcted places outside , the With an adequate revenue secured—bnf ent there are 26,000 Japanese living in
who are in a position to judge express cjty; they haive reinfected places which not until then—we can enter upon such Hawaii, and if immigration :8ontinnes_ at

opinion that the business of the In- had become, almost.,free from the dis- changes in our financial laws ss Witt #0 presnf rate the Japanese ■popnteSSW'. •
dl:L«n.<depl-rtlA?5l 1, be, P1,9-!,® expendi- ease. Peonie.entering as well as leav- longer itlïpbSe npoti fh® ^verûïtiefit the will sooe gain .the upper handc: there. 1
ou^yyand satisfactorily dealt with than Bombay are now examined and soi necessity of maintaining so ’large a gold particularly since a great many soldier# 
under the former>cumbersome and costly Rar steps must be taken at Pooda, where reserve, with its attendant and inevit who took part ip the war with China 
system. .. . the plague is much worse than fearel able temptations to speculate. If there- ar» no* settled there with their families.

Hon. Mr. Mulock is considering the ang rapidly increasing. , The total num- fore, congress shall deem it expedient to Christiania, March* 4.—At yesterday’s 
question of inaugurating a system of ]foe,. 0f deaths,dor January was 497, com- create a commission to fake Under earlr session: of the-storthing, the legislative 
postal notes for the transmission of small pared with the average of 261 up to Feb- consideration a revision of our coinage assembly of Norway, it was unanimously 
amounts of money through; the mails. tUaTy 26, and 882 against an average banking and Currency laws J shall cor- ««tided to appoint a committee of nine 
In the meantime he proposes to increase of 225. The most drastic measures will diailv concur in such action If any such to consider the question of entering in- 
from July 1 the number of money order foe enforced T>y military and other anth- power is vested in the President mv to treaties of arbitration with foreign 
offices by 800. At present there are onties. <»-. purpose is to appoint a commission' of countries, and to submit proposals.
5nly 1,200, but many requests have come The plague» tends to - spread in the prominent, well-informed citizens, of the Havre, March 4.—This afternoon a
from important points for facilities Thana and Sgret districts, and is still different parties, who Will command the' fishln^ Te¥®1 sank ln the chsmnel off
which such an office affords the public, severe in the Coortâ, Bandorit and -Bid- public confidence. Frecamp; five persons were drowneil. ,

The minister of justice has decided to wandi districts. There have been 48 “In the revision of the tariff particular Other disasters have occurred m the 
appeal directly to the judicial committee eases and 23 deaths elsewhere in the attention should be given to the re-en- channel during the storm. >
from the decision: of the Ontario court presidency. Bairs and pilgrimages have actment and extension of the retipcocitv . Be5ilb March 4.--At Neuwied, Rheip- % 
of appeals regarding the right of appoint- been stopped fvhere such measures have principle of the law of 1890 under 1&k Prussia, Sunday a mob stoned tne 
ment of Queen’s counsel. . been decided to be necessary. TBètir which a great stimulus was given our P°lice’ who drew swords in self-defence,

The council of the Dominion Rifle As- were 250 deaths from the .plague at foreign' trade in new and advantageous wpre obIl5ed to retire to the station, 
sedation have authorized the vsecretary Karachi for the week endirfg; TbfifS$»X; markets far our surplus of agricultural thereupon the- mob stoned tlm station 
to notify- the Bisley 20 to send in their : last. The' effebtiyenessyuf. the jaea^jpes amf taahufaetueed products. The brief paving stones and cheered Ton an-
acceptances. Lee-Enfield rifles and am- to combat thé plague is increasing arid triai giveti this legislation amply justi- archy. NmmeiWB» arrestawere WP«-_ 
munition wilkbe supplied to them so that the opposition of the people to » taesa fies further Experiment and additional tendon, March 4. When the. i qu 
they may commence practice as soon as measures is decreasing. discretionary power in making commer- wJs C°™^d Cetil

■s r.» -™ a rough vowa sa'UtAgssv-zsL
The Ottawa fire- department will be Fierce Hurricane. that we need and cannot produce our- npJr^nn» not h^ve benefited .Tarnï '

thoroughly overhauled. Captain Pre- ■ ----------- ; 1 ' selves, and whieh-dotadt involve any loss wouH have ^een oMi”S
vost, of MQntreal, being recommended New York, March 3.—The steamer La of lajior: on onr own people^bat tbnd' to-a_ he aid not- authorize the
for chief, with a free hand to reorganize Gascogne, the, hero two years ago of-a increase their-eifiDloyffien-f.”- „ „M <<t ; tpiommi that If T Could
the-brigade. fourteen-day trip from Havre in wintry The BCw Cabinet is made up as fol- aave a bv

C. H. Wilkinson, of London, England, seas, has arrived after having exper- lows: - , L we.iH do '
known in British Columbia in connection fenced another tar deal in' a hurricane Secretary, 6f «âffte; ^bhq^Jiertaan, b#fl ^ -JP,. *-
with railway sctiimtii, has arrived here. which lasted for three days: ’La Gas- Ohio; sémtafatÿ of tto tréasârÿpLqMÛan av.^dT#'

Winnipeg, March 4.—The debate on cogne, under her old cotnihamfer, Cap- J. Gage, ofTllfeoiS;'secretary of "war, IN--»A >lk*»
thé budget was continued in the legisla- tain Bautbalon, left Havre February 2(£ Russel A. j^lger, of Michigan; attorney- 
ture by Mr. Fisher, who was followed with 74 cabin and 225 steerage passem general, jSsepfr JifeKenaa,,. of y OàÛ- -
by Premier Greenway. Mr. Stirrett- gers, and on the 22nd ran into a south- fornia; postihastér-generalj James A.
spoke next, and Col. McMillan closed west gale, whidh toaeed the' sturdy liner Gary, of Maryland; secretary of the 
the debate. The motion, to go into sup- and buried it from time to» time in the navy, .John: D. Long, of Massachusetts; 
ply passed without division. hissing donds of spray. TSfe next- secretary of the" interior, Cornelius Bliss,

Citizens' of .Calgary have passed a re- the w4®d shifted and caUie; hpwltaÿ p#t of New York; secretary of agriculture, 
solution asking the government to eon- of the northm/est. The change was so» James Wilson, of Iowa.
struct and control the Crow’s Nest Pass sudden a nasty cross-sca was thrown up ———«---------------

and La Gascogne had considerable d»,fh THE COMPANIES ACT.'
culty in making any sort of a days rfin. —, < 

During this time everything was cloie Rosslanders Pass Résolutions Bearing 
battened, and the seventy-four cabin ON the Bill.
passengers were having a most' unco'uJ ^ -----------
fortahie time below decks. Rpsatetidj March di—At" a' crowded

meeting held yesterday afternoon In ; In- 
temational hall, to protest against the 
passage of the new provincial ; companies 
act, the "following resolutions were un
animously adopted :

“Resolved, that this- meeting is of 
opinion that the bill referred to should 
not be applicable to companies formed 
for the business of mining or develop
ment of mines, or such works as may be 
necessary' in1 Connection therewith.

“That the precedent afforded by the 
Ontario legislature might be followed
with advantage, inasmuch as people of Linseed-ami Turpentine is not only a popular 
this province have to compete with On remedy, but the best known to medical science
tario for capital! for similar objects.- for the" treatment of nervou* membranes of

“That we regard the feature of the respiratory organs. . ..
Ontario act empowering- the issue of ÿfc. CHASB"Z^nto'tak^^ 
fully and partially paid up stock and . unDieasant taste or the turpel-tine and
limiting the liability to the amount at lfnseed the Doctor's last and greatest

\ which It" is issued ' as particularly suit- remedy, and more of it is sold in Canada than
CABLE | able, and indispensable to attract capi- all other cough medicines combined:

San Sebastian. Spain, March 4.—The ta I to suehl undertakings. - A tt.nt>er*q ExoerienCB <
French steamer Blanche has been “That we respectfully urge that the- A" , 3 x” .-,
wrecked while leaving Pàsages, three advisability of passing such an act as ,. ; Htaurne W WTtwos T»
mile* east of this port; Thé prew :wer« that referred tef in place of the proposed ...........« WMWW-MWlxeoerw < ,
lost.- - - ■ vompnnfes net at the present session of bottle of dk,

‘ legislature practfeallÿ autant tdhâ' He-1 • £*££££* '
ceésity? otherwise history-may repeat It- Dwrion.iffthti Steed «ni BA«a,»oVoen(:iMri «>fnj • T
,self and the tide of progress ,and deyph wruunTwouto "t; pe v*d,«Cy«-w; «g
opment be diverted from this province.” ^aiihlrto^nmyhibi]d»c^h• P§'siei«n

Copies of the resolution were mailed ut treeblei of this nature. Hereafter, tone»*. 1
to members of 'the lëglslatûre and " gov- , ialea* tebemy own femily doctor, 
lernuient.’ -, / ,, v, . . . I

Many Badical Changes are adopted 
in Indian Department—N ow 

Into Three Branches.

Auckland, N. Z., March 4.—Advices 
just received here from Samoa, dated 

• February 23rd, say that a strong body 
of natives, under the leadership of 
Chief Tamasese, ex-ICing of Samoa, 
profiting by the absence of the warships, 
are threatening King MaHetos at Apia, 

McKinley Alludes to Serious Business fhe capital. . Fighting is expected, and
D«»i=«d,R r,mlll« ms.»»;, ; :

, King Malieto»1 was placed in power fa-'' * 
t 1889 .by Great Britain, -Germany and 

the United States, acting ta concert.

Inaugural Proceedings at the Capi
tol at Washington—The ,

New Cabinet,Mobilizing of Turkish 
Sets Many Military 

Men Thinking. . $

,e Rapid 
Troops

♦
J7;*V, _•

Wm. McGirr and J. J. Campbell Have 
Been Selected for Su

perannuation.
Pi

gests Rèmedîes. " v'Squadron Pre-

r mg Poverty- .

-■>

The Appointment of Queen's ' ounsel 
—Hen. Mr. hinlock Considering 

a isew Schen.o OLD WORLD AFFAIRSHe Considers That the Question of Re
ciprocity Ought to Be Oonsider-

■■ v !
i :

ed by Congress.Attention, to

Government-

The ad-irl ;

Cretan i
More Expressions Of Regret in London 

Over Ambassador Bayard's 
Retirement.

Ottawa, March 4.—Hon Mr. Sifton

dle- dian Affairs, 
been divided into many branches", ’’appar
ently with a view to make it imposing 
rather than an efficient part of the ser- 

Mri Sifton’s scheme provides for 
the division of the departments into 
thÆe branchés, secretaries, accountants 
and lands.

J. D. McLean, one of the oldest and 
most capable officers of the department, 
has been selected for the post of secre
tary, and the intention is that under the 
deputy Superintendent-General McLean 
will have the general supervision of the 
Indian department.

D. O. Scott will continue.to;hold his 
position as accountant of the depart
ment, and W. A. Orr, who has been Mc
Lean’s assistant in the lands branch, 
will be placed in Charge of that branch.

In order to effect an organization 
which would secure economy as well as 
promote efficiency, it was nygssary that

'Retired, and

This department 4-
.- Æ# 'idi ; ■

Halifax Election—Distress in Spain— 
Japanese Said to Be, Scheming 

for Hawaii.-.HIRE BATTLESHIPS i7■ ■■■
vice., more ,:x

■ ..• ' ,ly »t troops 
lull,
EtCS

; W-if......

A Large Increase in Great BritSn’s 
Estimates for the Next 

Year.
I

gilt.

Annual Meeting of the Bank of 
B. N. A—The Plague

in Bombay. ,
;i

■.1
<

some of the staff should 
Mr; Sifton has selected fife superannua
tion two officials, Win. McGirr and J. 
J. Campbell, who were in recent .'years | 
brought from the Northwest and, with
out any reason, put in the department 
at high salaries over the heads of de
serving and capable-men. McGirr was 
made first class Clerk of the department 
with a salary of $T,800 a year, and room 
was made for Campbell by the superan
nuation, without a moment’s notice, of 
Déboucherville, an old and respected 
officer;- the sole object of the change be
ing the .convenience of Reed, who in
sisted, when taking the position of de
puty superintendent-general, that he 

'should be aHowed to bring with him 
- from Regina bis confidential assistant.

The services of four temporary Clerks, 
whose Salaries, in the aggregate amount 
to $2,000 a vear, will be dispensed with. 
Wm. Peart, Dewdney’s former valet, 
who was made a messenger in the In-
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ÿ lilt*
furkish authorities had an^ple funds at 
hn,l to meet the arrears of pay due the 

who mutined, but intentional-
■

emkirmes
j concealed the fact that Governor 1s- 

during the riot, said it was impos- 
tïle to pay them, as he had no money 
j:r the purpose and later asked the for- 

consuls to advance him.the money 
the fund raised as an

from the
yJ /o'

» N ■1
<rÇI1

bcessary from
fcemnity for the victims of the disorders 

The consuls were about to

says;,
M. Dinosysos, the archbishop of Balla- 

ma, accompanied by three Cretan de-

\

1 May last.
eauilv with the governors request when puties, has presented to the king a 

ascertained that the other Turkish memorial urging the union of Grete with
hand ; Greece and begging him to persist in his 

patriotic attitude, despite the pressure of 
the powers. The Cretans, the memorial 
pointed out, are unwilling to lay down 
their arms before their desire for union 

m in the house of lords to the Cretan has been accomplished.
He argued King George replied that he was not 

deviating by a hair’s breadth» from the 
original policy announced.

: An. Alhaqian force of 1,200 troops with 
arms and ammunition which recently 
reached Janina has been sent to the 

those of various places, Mexico and Epirus.
Eight hundred Mohammedan Alban

ians have started for Emason. The Greek 
warship under Admiral Miaulis has ar
rived at the Piraeus. It is officially 
stated that the Greek troops concentrat- 

f ed on the frontier number 20,000 men.

Buy
Bilkirities had ample funds on

the demands of the gendarmes. 
March 4.—The Earl of Ktai-

■■
meet

" ï*L» union.
y-iw. the Liberal leader, called atten

;
■:Lvy of the government.

it would have been wiser and safer 
Greece, and 'held that

the*'Turkish';
from the

pit
join Crete to 

Lier any i circumstances SLips slioifld be withdrawn 
nd simhltaneously with

iitece.
!.. Premier. Lord Salisbury, replying 

“ the government, said that he sym- 
i mined with the Cretans, and desired to 

end put to their oppression; but 
the duty of the government to 

tlii-aiii the existing condition until 
saw the way to a safe and peace- 

"I can assure the house,” he 
"that we are resolved upon an ef 

for Crete, whereby is 
tin- withdrawal of the arbitrary

|
I

olive autonomy 
at Ottawa, Feb. 25.—The geological sur

vey is making faster time. The annual 
summary of the mineral statistics of 
Canada was issued to the press yester-

|l".',er of Turkey.” /'
house of commons was crowded 

Sir Williamt.-n the Liberal leadei 
'- .ni Harcourt, moved that they ad- 
kra in order to call attention to the 

He warned the gov- 
upon a path

day. It is dated February 13. The re
port for 1895 was issued last year on 
Feb. 22, and for 1894 on March 30.

This summary shows that in- 1896, 
Canada’s mineral output was $23,627,- 
305. This was $1,627,305 more than the 
previous year, and almost double the 
output of ten years ago. J 

Of the increase in 1896, nearly* a mil
lion was in silver, namely, $988,956, al
most as much more in gold, $899,306; 

j $278,859 in coal and1 $71,919 in copper.
I But there was a decrease of $205,904 
j in nickel, $146,761 in natural gas, ptin- 

:h( members of the cabinet and ; cipally in the Welland fields, and $53 
»»ttirvrs were present at the obse- I 757 jn, ;ron ' .

t the late metropolitan of Crete. ] As regards the respective values of the 
!l"1 in : he cathedral. The metropoli- ! output of Canadian mines, coal leads 

of Athens, in the course of a touch- ; the list. Gold is not a circumstance to 
» film re! elation, pointed to the dead ; it. The output of coal last year was 

' mid flowers, and exclaimed: | $8,006,305. Next came gold, $2,810,206. 
: wa> imleetl happy in that he lived j The dozen products over a million were 

. long enough to see the Greek flag as follows :
This allusion

l: : : 11 situation, 
c:».:.» nt it had entered

it was not its own master, and as* 
it migLt be forced to deeds 

-t which the conscience of the Eng
.1

ration might revolt.
iiizuii. in reply, assured the house 
»» government which would be : 

Crete would displace the j
i

-bed ill
: -» government.

Tin Xthciis corre6iK>ndent of the Daily
that the king, the crown

V- -,A:
ltr!::»

Uruguay Reported <ta_ tife ^erge of a Re- 
V'vofatlob. •» £ «
i

Montevideo, March 4.—A state of siege 
has been» proclaimed, and the mobilization 
of the troops of the republic has been - 
ordered.
has been in state of unrest bordering on 
revolution, due, according; to the report, 
to dissatisfaction" with the government.

!.. iyi g :i

over Crete.”
6 - I 11 profound sensation.

•* lier Dtiyannis has had a long con- 
' with King George, and the cab- 

iB"' s now sitting to discuss the charac- 
r ''f. the reply to be given to the identi- 

1 êtes of the powers and the military 
b uj-es necessitated by the situation 
i * i-ssalia, where the Turkish troops 

! ' frontier are taking up an irritat- 
I ttitude likely to produce collision 

moment.

For some time past Uruguay............ $8,006,305
............ 2,810^06
............2,147,149
............ 1,155,646

1,155,000 
1,021,148

There was $721,384 of lead, but no 
other metal or mineral showed over 
half a million. Of bricks, however, 
$1,600,000 were made,, $1,000,000 Of 
building stone was quarried', and $650,- 
000 of lime made.

Coal............
Gold..........
Silver. ... 
Petroleum: 
Nickel. ... 
Copper...

Railway.
Halifax, March 4.—The Liberals of 

Colchester county have nominated -Fir
man McClure, a member of the legisla
ture; to contest that county for the
commons. .i :

■I -IMS.
_ ___ . Airmrlcan tOew «

Sir Oliver Mowat afflicted With Kidney ,,
Syracuse, March 4.—The Barne»*

Bicycle ’Company's factory was burned 
The news has been flashed across the to the ground this morning in less than 

wires from the old country that Sir half an hour after the fire was discov- 
Oliver Mowat, who is there seeking -ered. It was a five-story building, near- 
medical advice, is a victim of kidney îy thfee hundred feet long, 75 feet wide, 
disease. His. friends say that the case with four hundred employees, 
is not as alarming as the press reports New York, March 4. About two 
have stated. Bat there seems to be no tioakmakers, eftployed y t
disguising the’fact, that with Ontario's' BoJJwkdcP Brothers 
premier, as thousands of others, kidney Smith & Wolf, last night went on ttae. 
disease has seized the system. It is lay- The strikers demand shorter hours and 
tag waste the lives of our best people ?n increase m w * » .. . ty.M8H>,r.n=
J» *" {* *!>■, e-won. A«d„, «S «âM-K
those who have learned to use South « It was said'on the east side
American Kidney Cure are finding in* it ^af*£ore the end of the week 18,009 
a remedy far surpassing a sea voyage, or u even the skill of England’s greatest men would strike- 
physicians. It Is a kidney specific, not 
n cure-all, but as a specialist in this par
ticular It gives relief within six hours 
after the first dose, and renewed health 
to all who use it.

Sold by Déan & Hiscocks and Hall «V

I Trouble.Meanwhile 1prépara
'ontipuo for mobilizing and dis- 

ing further reinforcements to the 
<-f danger. A monster demonstrs • 
ms been arranged in favor of a pol- 

rcsistanee to the mandate of th.

lEESLABTOWN.

CANADIAN NEWS.t;
✓ Il IJ n, . . _ 1 Winnipeg, March 4.—James H. Hep-

rhat is the dominant finding burn has been sentenced at Brandon to 
- b'-l'"lnce and the belief is umver- ; two years’ imprisonment an* fifteen
l„ "' ,,v,'n ,f °.,>IVIVafl"0S 18 re.r;?ll<"' lashes for carnally knowing a girl trader’ 

government, his officers will re- fourteen
; " ir commissions and join the in- Contributione to the Indian famine fund 
!, , ; A* th® J®8»” 0*a t!l®trra,1" to date, as received by His Honor Lieut-'
■ ,u;r°t01f,a Î? th,® Russian ad- Gov. Patterson, amount to $10,973.95.
„»: Cretp; th® °/®®vk warships have Of this amount $1,287.69 is from the

",;rm,KKlon ,to pur,n* the Greek school children of the province.
. " home. Another conference | The McCarthyite» of Brandon have

-1 h.-Ul at Canon between the called a contention for March, 9.
UthnHM ""'J thf‘ C'°nSUlg %nd lo" Seager. a resident of London,

, lorn ms as to measures^ of pre- j Ont., was badly mangled from fatting
’ s ,w a ° f iVe“i I from a train at Brokenhead'sStion yes-
II c " , ' «om® fanatical terday. Both feet, were crush# and be
. "nuns have been arrested and sent will probably ife #
^ '7m,,,';, A,l«!ÎîLI> f0r lnciting an , Trorrt0' March 4.—Considerable satis- 

-nor Rurlnrii V’t* h a*, ♦ Motion exists here and is reported also 
1 “no hSd RidiVnn^ NiaKara' Windsor and.other border

I for Crctl is.f fiiT* T<llnnte®rW- - towns, over President Cleveland's veto of
r l.r<te last night. - "the immigration Mil. Generally Clave-

, M 'il stati c<V"®*9°nd®nt of tl*'* land’s course Is warmly approved even In
k r*■ fukji i * na* 1,1 ®?n"equence of j the United States border towns, though
Ni.tr, to send fi^t ynnn‘ï' ,the Gree.k Inspector Debarry of Buffalo Is re-

v 8el^t further reinforcements j ported to feel very sore

i!» ■ ,

ii :

f::
»

\

Co. . A ">
J. W. Down, commercial and immigra

tion agent at Bristol, England, and 
Thomas Graham^ wfho, fills a like office 
at Glasgow, Scotland, have been die*' 
missed. 'It is not known when the va » 
nanties will be filled.

Captain Jo gers, who recently under
went an operation" et the Jubilee Hospi
tal, was out for a short time yesterday. 
Another operation, not as serious as th.» 
former one, has to be undergone tiefüre- 

la» complète «rare» is assured.’
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